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Abstract Glyphosate-based herbicides are the number

one pesticide in the United States and are used commonly

around the world. Understanding the affects of glyphosate-

based herbicides on non-target wildlife, for example am-

phibians, is critical for evaluation of regulations pertaining

to the use of such herbicides. Additionally, it is important

to understand how variation in biotic and abiotic environ-

mental conditions, such as UV-B light regime, could po-

tentially affect how glyphosate-based herbicides interact

with non-target species. This study used artificial pond

mesocosms to identify the effects of generic glyphosate-

based herbicide (GLY-4 Plus) on mortality, cellular im-

mune response, body size, and morphological plasticity of

larvae of the spotted salamander (Ambystoma maculatum)

under conditions that reflect moderate (UVM) and low

(UVL) UV-B light regimes. Survival within a given UV-B

level was unaffected by herbicide presence or absence.

However, when herbicide was present, survival varied

between UV-B levels with higher survival in UVM condi-

tions. Herbicide presence in the UVM treatments also de-

creased body size and reduced cellular immune response.

In the UVL treatments, the presence of herbicide increased

body size and affected tail morphology. Finally, in the

absence of herbicide, body size and cellular immune re-

sponse were higher in UVM treatments compared to UVL

treatments. Thus, the effects of herbicide on salamander

fitness were dependent on UV-B level. As anthropogenic

habitat modifications continue to alter landscapes that

contain amphibian breeding ponds, salamanders may in-

creasingly find themselves in locations with reduced

canopy cover and increased levels of UV light. Our find-

ings suggest that the probability of surviving exposure to

the glyphosate-based herbicide used in this study may be

elevated in more open canopy ponds, but the effects on

other components of fitness may be varied and unexpected.
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Introduction

Concern regarding the susceptibility of amphibians to en-

vironmental change has led to decades of research aimed at

elucidating the anthropogenic causes of population decli-

nes (Houlahan et al. 2000; Stuart et al. 2004). Commonly,

authors suggest that habitat destruction or alteration plays a

large role in the decline of amphibian populations (Gallant

et al. 2007). Additionally, other factors such as diseases

and parasites have been implicated in declines (Kiesecker

2011; Blaustein et al. 2012). The effects of environmental

pollutants have also been widely investigated and while the

extent to which anthropogenic toxins are affecting am-

phibian populations at a global scale remains uncertain

(Davidson 2004; Davidson and Knapp 2007; Bradford

et al. 2011; Edge et al. 2012), the negative effects of such

toxins on experimental amphibian populations has been

well-established (Egea-Serrano et al. 2012). The impor-

tance of interactions between environmental toxins and

other biotic and abiotic factors has also been well-

demonstrated (e.g. Chen et al. 2004; Kerby et al. 2011),
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prompting continued investigation regarding the potential

for toxins to contribute to global patterns of decline.

Glyphosate-based herbicides are the most widely ap-

plied types of herbicide in the world and can affect am-

phibians and damage aquatic systems (e.g. Relyea et al.

2005; Govindarajulu 2008; Jones et al. 2011). Many of

these herbicide formulations contain the surfactant

polyethoxylated tallowamine (POEA) which has resulted in

their classification as moderately to highly toxic in

laboratory, experimental mesocosm, and pond enclosure

experiments (Baylis 2000; Chen et al. 2004; Edginton et al.

2004; Howe et al. 2004; Wojtaszek et al. 2004; Relyea

et al. 2005; Bernal et al. 2009; Jones et al. 2011). These

herbicide formulations often interact with other abiotic and

biotic factors such as high pH and predator chemical cues

(Chen et al. 2004; Edginton et al. 2004; Wojtaszek et al.

2004; Relyea 2005a). However, because glyphosate has a

half-life of only 7.5 days and sediment readily removes

POEA from the water column (Wang et al. 2005; Barolo

1993), their potential for negative effects on amphibians

might be reduced in certain environmental conditions.

Glyphosate-based herbicides are widely used, can change

ecosystems, and interact with other environmental factors;

thus, amphibian responses to application of these herbi-

cides warrants continued investigation in various eco-

logical contexts (i.e. in combination with a variety of biotic

or abiotic factors).

Increased ultraviolet radiation, a result of ozone deple-

tion, can have significant effects on amphibian populations

(Blaustein et al. 2003). The current depletion of strato-

spheric ozone by production of chlorofluorocarbons and

other chemicals has led to long-term increases in ultraviolet

radiation (Cockell and Blaustein 2000; Blaustein et al.

2003). Ozone depletion has already resulted in significantly

increased levels of UV-B (280–315 nm) in both tropical

and temperate regions (Kerr and McElroy 1993; Herman

et al. 1996; Middleton et al. 2001).

Amphibians occupy a variety of habitats ranging from

flowing streams to small ephemeral pools. The penetration

of UV radiation into these habitats varies with amount of

tree cover, organic matter, water pH, and geographic lo-

cation (Crump et al. 1999b; Flint and Caldwell 1998;

Cordero et al. 2013). Changes to UV-B radiation inputs

into freshwater systems can elicit complex responses (e.g.

feedback loops involving water transparency, primary

production, bacteria, zooplankton, and vertebrate preda-

tors; Williamson 1995; Hader et al. 2007, 2011), and affect

amphibian growth, development, and ultimately fitness

depending on the specific attributes of the system (re-

viewed by Croteau et al. 2008). Habitat changes through

human activities, changing climate, and forestry diseases

can alter the input of UV-B into a system (Worrall and

Harrington 1988; Krasny and Whitmore 1992). Increasing

the input of UV-B into a system could have a variety of

negative effects on amphibians (Broomhall et al. 2000;

Tietge et al. 2001; Bancroft et al. 2008a). For example,

UV-B can breakdown a contaminant into more or less toxic

forms (Zaga et al. 1998; Shayeghi et al. 2012). Lund-Høie

and Friestad (1986) demonstrated that glyphosate is pho-

tolytic and breaks down more rapidly in sunlight, sug-

gesting that high UV-B conditions could potentially

breakdown the herbicide into less toxic compounds. As

expected in this scenario, a recent study by Puglis and

Boone (2011) found little difference in mortality of green

frog (Lithobates clamitans) tadpoles exposed to glypho-

sate-based herbicide under UV-B present and absent

treatments in the laboratory. However, the interaction

among glyphosate-based herbicides and UV-B exposure

needs further study under more realistic conditions that

contain simple factors such as phytoplankton growth, or-

ganic matter decomposition, and turbidity, that laboratory

studies cannot provide (Govindarajulu 2008).

Despite their potential to negatively affect amphibians,

glyphosate-based herbicide and UV-B have received little

examination together under semi-natural conditions. Fur-

thermore, previous studies have focused primarily on

anuran larvae when investigating these stressors and given

much less attention to caudates. Since the spotted sala-

mander, Ambystoma maculatum, is predominantly a forest

species, has a large geographic range (Petranka 1998),

demonstrates environmentally-induced phenotypes (Urban

2008, 2010) and breeds in ponds with a variety of light

regimes, its larvae serve as an ideal model to investigate

potential consequences of glyphosate-based herbicide and

UV-B. The aims of this study were to evaluate the inter-

active effects of glyphosate-based herbicide and two eco-

logically relevant UV-B levels on a larval salamander.

Specifically, we measured (1) mortality, (2) cellular im-

mune response, (3) body size, and (4) tail morphology

because these endpoints can have important effects on the

fitness of salamanders. We predicted that the absence of

glyphosate-based herbicide and lower UV-B levels would

result in the highest fitness (i.e. most survival, greatest

body size and cellular immune response, and ‘‘normal’’

morphology) because these conditions are expected to be

the least stressful.

Materials and methods

Animal collection and rearing

We collected eight A. maculatum egg masses from a pond

near Western Kentucky University’s Green River Preserve

in Hart County, KY, on March 20–21, 2013. Clutches were

held separately in outdoor wading pools covered with a
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mesh screen. Larvae began hatching on April 20 and all

larvae had emerged from eggs by May 1. After hatching,

larvae were fed a combination of wild collected zoo-

plankton and commercial brine shrimp (Artemia spp.)

ad libitum.

Mesocosm preparation

Plastic mesocosms (i.e. 1200 L cattle tanks) were filled

between 11 and 16 February, 2013 with *835 L of mu-

nicipal water, and then 500 g of mixed deciduous leaf litter

(Acer/Quercus spp.) and 80 g of rabbit chow were added to

serve as initial nutrient sources. An initial 280 mL aliquot

of concentrated zooplankton, phytoplankton, and periphy-

ton collected from nearby ponds was also added to each

tank. Soil was not added to the mesocosms because adding

soil has no effect on the toxicity of glyphosate-based her-

bicide (Roundup�) under mesocosm conditions (Relyea

2005b). We then added a water conditioner (Kordon

AmQuel�) to remove chlorine and chloramines that are

potentially deadly to amphibians. Subsequently, we added

another 205 mL of concentrated plankton to ponds be-

tween 1 March and 30 April 2013 for a total of 485 mL.

After the final aliquot of plankton was added, communities

developed for another 18 d prior to the addition of larvae.

In the period between tank preparation and addition of

larval salamanders, 22 American toad (Anaxyrus amer-

icanus) tadpoles were added to each tank to maintain water

clarity via control of algal growth. By the start of the ex-

periment, all toad tadpoles had metamorphosed and been

removed or perished. On 8 May 2013 (defined as day 0;

*80 days after filling the tanks), we added 15 larval

salamanders (*2 week post-hatch) to each mesocosm and

haphazardly selected five additional individuals from each

clutch to provide a pre-experiment body size estimate

(2.06 ± 0.05 cm total length). We chose to use a low

density of fifteen salamander larvae to reduce or eliminate

any potential effects of competition on mortality and

morphology (Relyea 2004). After approximately 2 weeks

(23 May 2013), we added 26 Hyla chrysoscelis tadpoles to

each tank to help control algal growth and maintain water

clarity. The Hyla tadpoles were too large for the sala-

manders to consume, and are assumed not to have been

used as a food source. As frogs metamorphosed, they were

released.

Experimental design

We used a randomized Graeco-Latin Squares design (Fig.

S1) to generate eight replicates of four treatments that

differed with respect to herbicide level and UV-B expo-

sure. The eight clutches were used to populate each of the

eight replicates separately for a total of 32 total

experimental units. As described below, the four treatments

were as follows: (1) ‘moderate UV’ and ‘herbicide present’

(UVM/H?), (2) ‘moderate UV’ and ‘herbicide absent’

(UVM/H-), (3) ‘low UV’ and ‘herbicide present’ (UVL/

H?), and (4) ‘low UV’ and ‘herbicide absent’ (UVL/H-).

The family-level relationships of individuals were

maintained by not mixing individuals across mesocosms,

as is perhaps a more common approach (e.g. Relyea 2003,

2004, 2006; Relyea and Hoverman 2008; but see Bridges

and Semlitsch 2001). In other words, we only used a single

clutch to populate each replicate of the experimental

treatments. Therefore, we are asserting that we have eight

replicates that are each comprised of separate families of

salamanders. We maintained separate families in this ex-

periment for several reasons. First and foremost, we were

interested in partitioning the random effects of families

(‘‘random’’ in the context of mixed effects regression, with

‘‘fixed’’ effects being the treatments [see ‘Statistical Ana-

lyses’ section]) so that we would have more power to de-

tect the fixed effects. Secondly, we did not mix clutches

because of the potential for clutch-specific differences in

responses to contaminants. If we had mixed clutches, we

would lose the ability to ascertain the extent to which our

observed effects were influenced by clutch-specific effects.

Lastly, one of our goals was to understand phenotypic

plasticity, which is defined as the ability of individuals of

identical genotypes to express phenotypes differently in

response to environmental variation (Gilbert and Epel

2009). It would have been impossible to measure plasticity

if we could not determine which individuals were ge-

netically most similar (i.e., full siblings).

Larvae were exposed to two levels of UV-B, moderate

(UVM) or low (UVL), which represented ecologically

relevant levels of UV-B in open canopy/forest edge ponds

and closed canopy ponds, respectively (Fig. 1). Two types

of UV-filtering films were attached to a 2.54 cm diameter

PVC pipe, the pipe was placed across the center of each

tank, and films were then tightened around the outside of

each mesocosm and held in place by wooden panels stapled

to the film and tanks. In essence, this design resembled a

very squat ‘‘fly’’ tent and allowed air circulation in the

mesocosms (Fig. S2). The acetate film created the moder-

ate UV-B treatment (UVM), and transmitted between 57

and 77 % of light at 280 and 315 nm, respectively (the

extreme ends of the UV-B spectrum). The Duralar� film

created the low UV-B treatment (UVL), and transmitted

*2 % of light at 315 nm and attenuated to \0.3 % at

280 nm. We verified the percent transmission of UV-B

using a Perkin Elmer Lambda XLS ? spectrophotometer.

In addition, both films transmitted equivalent amounts of

all other wavelengths. Therefore, the amount of UV-B

transmitted by these films was comparable to those used in

previous studies (Blaustein et al. 1994). To account for
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potential changes in UV-B transmission due to weathering

during experimental duration, we measured the percent

UV-B transmission weekly throughout the study period.

UV-B levels of eight randomly selected tanks (4 per film

type) were measured above the tanks outside the film, just

below (*3 cm) the water’s surface, and *40 cm below

the water’s surface weekly between 1100 and 1300 h using

a Solarmeter� model 6.2 UV meter (Solartech Inc., Har-

rison Twp., MI). Surface temperature and *40 cm sub-

merged temperatures were also taken in the selected tanks

to ensure that only UV-B level differed between film types.

For submerged UV-B measurements, the meter was held in

a clear ZiplockTM bag. Twenty sample measurements were

taken to account for the reduction in percent transmission

by the bag compared to ambient levels. Bagged readings

were 88 ± 0.6 % of ambient UV-B and were corrected

prior to being reported.

UV-B levels varied between UVM and UVL treatments

at the water’s surface (Fig. 1), but all UV-B measurements

attenuated to 0 lW cm-2 40 cm below the surface. On

average, UVM treatments had *49 higher levels of UV-B

than UVL treatments and *49 lower UV-B levels than

ambient (12 vs. 51 vs. 186 lW/cm2). Thus, UVM and UVL

treatments had *27 and *6 %, respectively, of ambient

UV-B at water’s surface. These surface UV-B levels were

within naturally observed values for open/edge and closed

canopy ponds (Fig. 1). Our UVM treatments were

conservative estimates of open canopy conditions and more

likely reflect those of a pond near a forest’s edge. Water

temperature did not differ much between the two UV-B

treatments, but did vary between the water’s surface and

the tank bottom (Table S1).

There were two levels of herbicide treatment: herbicide

added (H?) or herbicide not added (H-). The herbicide

treatments were applied on 9 May 2013 (day 1). We used

the most common formulation of glyphosate-based herbi-

cide sold in the area surrounding the study site, GLY-4

PlusTM (Universal Crop Protection Alliance, LLC, Eagan,

MN, USA).This formulation contains 41 % (480 g/L) ac-

tive ingredient glyphosate in the form of its isopropylamine

salt which equates to 356 g/L of the acid glyphosate. This

formulation also contains the surfactant POEA. We added

7 mL of the commercial formulation to the mesocosms in

order to attain the nominal acid equivalent (a.e.) concen-

tration of 3 mg a.e./L which is within the range of actual

worse-case scenarios seen in nature (1.7–5.2 mg a.e./L;

Edwards et al. 1980) that can induce morphological

changes in some anuran species (Relyea 2012). However,

this concentration is lower than laboratory concentrations

shown to induce significant (*80 %) mortality in this

species, and should, by itself, only result in small (*15 %)

population reductions (Relyea and Jones 2009). The for-

mulated product was added to 25 mL of tank water and

then this mixture was distributed across the surface of the

mesocosms (Relyea 2012). One hour after the applications,

we sampled the middle of the water column and pooled the

samples based on herbicide treatment (i.e. present vs. ab-

sent; Relyea 2012). The water samples were then refrig-

erated and later shipped for analysis using high-pressure

liquid chromatography (National Testing Laboratories,

Ltd., Ypsilanti, MI). In addition, glyphosate treatment

tanks were also sampled after termination of the ex-

periment to determine the amount of glyphosate degrada-

tion under each UV-B regimen. Finally, water samples

from the natal pond were analyzed for glyphosate con-

centration to increase the amount of field data available.

Glyphosate concentration of the H? treatments at the start

of the experiment was 2.75 mg a.e./L and decreased to 0.95

and 0.84 mg a.e./L for UVM and UVL treatments, respec-

tively, at the end. No glyphosate was detected in the

H- treatments or the natal pond.

Response variables

For each treatment, we determined salamander survival,

mean body size, percentage of metamorphs, and cellular

immune response. On 11 June 2013 (day 34), we termi-

nated the experiment by removing all water and leaf litter

and recovering all surviving salamanders. This duration

was selected because it allowed for approximately 6 weeks
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Fig. 1 UV-B values for ambient UV-B (open squares), the two UV-

B treatment types (UVM: open circles; UVL: closed circles), two

natural ponds with different canopy characteristics (open triangle and

closed triangle), and a previous study with an open canopy pond

(open diamond). On day 15, the sky was overcast and very cloudy

such that little UV-B reached the tanks. Butler and Knob ponds were

open and closed canopy measurements, respectively, that were used

as natural comparisons for UVM and UVL, respectively. Measure-

ments for this study were taken between 1100 and 1400 h at the

water’s surface. From Crump et al. (1999a), ‘‘Experiments were

conducted in an area…where differential shading could be avoided.’’

Our experimental treatments were somewhat conservative in their

variation, but were within the range of UV-B levels encountered in

nearby natural ponds
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for larvae to achieve optimum size for metamorphosis

(Talentino and Landre 1991; Phillips et al. 2002).

Each recovered individual was measured for snout-vent

length (SVL) and weighed to the nearest 0.1 grams. Body

size was determined by dividing the mass by SVL. This

metric was chosen because it encapsulates an individual’s

condition by considering mass in a length-specific context

(Johnson et al. 2013).

Additionally, survivors were categorized as larvae or

metamorphs based on gill morphology at the termination of

the experiment; animals with large external gills present

were considered larvae and those with reduced or fully

absorbed gills were deemed metamorphs. Some statistical

analyses were performed independently for larvae and

metamorphs (e.g. those involving mass) to account for any

effect of metamorphosis on our response variables.

Upon termination of the experiment, we haphazardly

selected four larvae and four metamorphs for the immune

challenge from each tank. However, only tanks with at

least four individuals for either stage were used. Thus,

there were at least four replicates per treatment for larvae

and at least two replicates for metamorph measurements.

Cellular immune response was measured according to

Seiter (2011) by administering an injection of phyto-

hemagglutinin (PHA; Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). PHA

causes T-lymphocytes to proliferate rapidly in vivo and

in vitro (Smits et al. 1999; Martin et al. 2006). PHA causes

measurable swelling at the injection site with greater

swelling indicating a stronger T-lymphocyte response and

therefore stronger cellular immune response. The PHA

assay is a commonly used field method for measuring

immune response in various vertebrate taxa (Smits et al.

1999; Martin et al. 2006; Boughton et al. 2011). Gervasi

and Foufopoulos (2008) have also demonstrated its use-

fulness in measuring amphibian immune response.

The immunoassay was prepared by dissolving 2 mg of

PHA in 1 mL of phosphate-buffered saline solution (PBS).

Each individual was then injected in the dermis covering

the muscle at the base of the tail with 15 lL of the PHA-

saline solution using a 0.3-mL, 32-gauge insulin syringe.

Tail thickness measurements of each individual were taken

before injection, and 24 and 48 h post injection (Seiter

2011).

Salamanders were removed from tanks and transported

to a nearby field station at the Upper Green River Biolo-

gical Preserve for the PHA assay. To facilitate handling

during injection, we anaesthetized the animals using

0.02 % MS-222 buffered with NaCO3, and before injec-

tion, we weighed individuals and measured tail thickness

using fine-gauge digital calipers to the nearest 0.01 mm

(Seiter 2011). During the immune challenge, animals were

housed individually at the field facility. Immune response

was assayed by subtracting the pre-injection tail thickness

from the tail thickness at 24 and 48 h (Seiter 2011). Larvae

were anesthetized for all measurements. After measure-

ment, animals were euthanized in a 0.2 % solution of MS-

222 and preserved in ethanol.

We euthanized all recovered individuals not used for the

cellular immune response determination with 0.2 % buf-

fered MS-222, fixed them with 10 % formalin and stored

them in 70 % ethanol for assessment of morphological

plasticity in response to our treatments. We then obtained a

digital image of each larvae using a Nikon D7000 camera

and analyzed them for shape using the TPS software suite

(Rohlf 2001, 2003, 2013). Lateral tail shapes were deter-

mined using 34 landmark coordinates.

Statistical analysis

The relationship among UV-B, glyphosate, and salamander

fitness was evaluated using linear mixed-effects model fitted

with restricted maximum likelihood in the lme4 package of R

(Bates and Maechler 2009). ‘‘Glyphosate’’ and ‘‘UV-B’’

were fixed categorical variables and ‘‘family’’ and ‘‘block’’

were random effects. Blocks were defined as each row in our

experimental design. For all response variables, the magni-

tude of random effect standard deviation was small, and the

between family variation was much less than the between

treatment variation. Nevertheless, we did detect random ef-

fect variation with respect to salamander family (Fig. S3), so

inclusion of random effects removed family-specific vari-

ance (such as genetic background, for example) from the

experiment-wide error term and improved our ability to de-

tect significant variation due to treatment. As a general

strategy for each response variable, we compared a null

model that contained only random effects to single-factor

models that retained the random effects but also included

either herbicide or UV-B treatment level, and then compared

two factor models (with and without an interaction term) to

the single-factor model with the best support.

We used Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC; Akaike

1973), log-likelihood values, and likelihood ratio tests

(LRTs) using the ‘‘anova’’ function in the lme4 package to

evaluate the performance of the models (Table 1). LRTs

compare the fit of two models, and the probability distri-

bution of the LRT test statistic is approximated by the Chi

squared distribution. This strategy is similar to the eval-

uation of treatment effects through the calculation of the

F-statistic in a traditional ANOVA. For example, F is

calculated as the ratio of the between treatment (in the

numerator) and within treatment (in the denominator)

variances, where the variance between treatments is at-

tributable to the treatment effects and the variance within

treatments is not. Similarly, likelihood ratio tests compare

the reduced model (in the numerator) and the alternative

model (in the denominator) to determine the variance

UV-B radiation influences the effects of GLY-4 Plus...
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explained by the addition of the treatment parameter and

evaluate the effect of the treatment. Thus, through the

evaluation of LRTs using the Chi squared distribution, we

can ascertain the importance of our treatment effects in

explaining our data. From our perspective, the reason to

use LRTs over traditional ANOVA is the ease with which

random effects (like family) can be implemented into the

analysis to better isolate the effects of our fixed treatments

(herbicide and UV-B level).

For survival and number of metamorphs, we modeled

individual survival or stage, respectively, as a categorical

variable (e.g. alive or dead; larva or metamorph) with a

generalized linear mixed-effects model using a logit link and

binomial error term. Models were compared as described

above. Data were analyzed using a Fisher’s exact test with

Bonferroni correction to evaluate the specific pattern of

treatment effects. For body size and cellular immune re-

sponse we used a non-parametric randomized residual per-

mutation procedure (RRPP) (Collyer and Adams 2007;

Collyer et al. 2014) to calculate effect sizes between treat-

ment groups and to identify between-group differences.

Briefly, this procedure extracted the residuals of a null model

and randomly paired them with fitted values. Subsequently,

these pseudorandom data were used to calculate pairwise

distances using the full model. By repeating this process

10,000 times, we were able to determine the probability of

finding differences greater than or equal to the observed F

values for two-model comparisons and the observed dis-

tances between group means (Dobs) for multiple compar-

isons. Essentially, this procedure acts like an ANOVA with a

multiple comparisons test, but is not constrained by the as-

sumptions associated with a parametric procedure. In cases

where the ‘‘best’’ model (as determined above) was not the

full model, we performed analyses on both the best model

and the full model to evaluate both the most meaningful

explanatory variables and our initial hypothesis that there

would be an interaction between treatments.

Finally, morphology was analyzed from a covariance

matrix of the 34 landmark coordinates after Procrustes su-

perimposition using principal component analysis (PCA),

jackknife classification, and RRPP with post hoc multiple

comparisons on the points from clutch-independent land-

mark coordinates. PCA performs a rigid rotation of the data

space such that the variation explained by two axes is max-

imized. By color-coding points in the two-dimensional

projection, inferences and trends can be made, but no hy-

potheses are explicitly tested. The further exploratory tech-

nique, jackknife classification, was used to determine how

well individuals could be placed into their correct treatment.

This classification technique involves removal of one sub-

ject, calculation of covariation between variables associated

with subject differences within groups, then classifying the

removed subject. All 58 available dimensions determined

from Eigenanalysis were used for hypothesis testing. Fifty-

eight dimensions were used instead of the possible 68 (from

34 coordinates) due to redundancies causing negative

eigenvalues for 10 dimensions. The hypothesis that the

centroids from each treatment occupied the same position in

the morphospace was tested using RRPP with 10,000 it-

erations and F as the test statistic. The multiple comparisons

test followed the same procedure described above in which

pairwise distance matrices were calculated 10,000 times. All

analyses were performed using R version 3.0.2 with the

probability of type 1 error (a) equal to 0.05.

Results

Survival

The single-factor model that included UV-B treatment was

a better predictor of survival than the model including

Table 1 Model comparison for survival, body size, number of

metamorphs, and swelling after 48 h

d.f. DAIC log lik X2 P

A. Survival

Null 3 26.6 -308.92 – –

Herbicide 4 28.4 -308.82 0.20 0.654

UV-B 4 0 -294.91 28.03 1.20E207

Herb ?UV-B 5 2.44 -294.84 0.13 0.716

Herb*UV-B 6 4.12 -294.68 0.46 0.796

B. Body size

Null 4 37.8 987.83 – –

Herbicide 5 35.1 990.17 4.68 0.0304

UV-B 5 31.6 991.91 8.17 0.0043

Herb ?UV-B 6 30.6 993.42 3.01 0.0826

Herb*UV-B 7 0 1009.72 35.62 1.85E208

C. Metamorphs

Null 3 2.64 -134.77 – –

Herbicide 4 0 -132.45 4.64 0.031

UV-B 4 4.29 -134.59 0.35 0.552

Herb ?UV-B 5 1.19 -132.04 0.81 0.368

Herb*UV-B 6 1.47 -131.2 2.53 0.282

D. SwellingD48

Null 4 6.91 -63.72 – –

Herbicide 5 8.43 -63.48 0.48 0.490

UV-B 5 4.21 -61.39 4.67 0.031

Herb ?UV-B 6 5.4 -60.98 0.81 0.368

Herb*UV-B 7 0 -57.28 8.21 0.016

Best-fit models are bolded. All models contained clutch and block as

random effects

d.f. indicates degrees of freedom, DAIC is the change from lowest

AIC value, log Lik is log likelihood
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herbicide treatment only, and the two-factor model per-

formed better than the model with UV-B treatment only

(Table 1A). This suggests that UV-B level has a greater

effect on salamander survival than herbicide presence.

Although we did not find model support for a strong in-

teraction between UV-B and herbicide, both UVM treat-

ments had significantly more survivors than the UVL/H?

treatment (UVM/H? Fisher’s exact P \ 0.00010; UVM/

H-, Fisher’s exact P = 0.00019), but not when compared

to the UVL/H- treatment (Table 2). Thus, when herbicide

was present, survival was higher in UVM conditions than in

UVL conditions. However, within a given UV-B level there

was no difference in survival due to herbicide presence or

absence.

Body size and metamorphs

In general, body size differences paralleled differences in

SVL and mass so we report only results based on body size

calculations. Both single-factor models outperformed the

null model in explaining the observed variation in body

size, but the model with the highest predictive value overall

was the two-factor model including the interaction between

herbicide and UV (Table 1B). Evaluation of treatment ef-

fects using RRPP revealed that UVL/H- had significantly

lower body size than all other treatments (Dobs = 0.0045,

Dobs = 0.0065, Dobs = 0.0073, P = 0.0001). However,

UVM/H? had statistically significantly lower body size

than UVM/H- as well (Dobs = 0.0020, P = 0.0450). In

other words, under low UV-B, the presence of herbicide

increased body size, and under moderate UV-B, the pres-

ence of herbicide decreased body size (Table 2). There was

no difference in body size between developmental stages

(larva or metamorph) (F = 0.3233, P = 0.9900).

The single-factor model that best predicted the per-

centage of metamorphs present at the termination of the

experiment included the herbicide treatment parameter,

and UV level seemed to have no effect when added to

herbicide as a two-factor model (Table 1C). Therefore,

unlike most other endpoints, the presence or absence of

herbicide best explained the percentage of metamorphs

among survivors, with H? treatments having significantly

more metamorphs than H- treatments (28 ± 4 vs.

17 ± 3 %; Fisher’s exact P = 0.04000). Unlike survival

where we found significant differences among two-factor

treatments even though a single factor was the best pre-

dictor, for percentage of metamorphs this was not the case

(Table 2).

Cellular immune response

Cellular immune response was determined by measuring

swelling due to T-lymphocyte recruitment following PHA

injection. No significant effects of treatments were ob-

served over 24 h intervals, but significant effects were

observed after 48 h (Table 2). The single factor model

that best explained the 48-h swelling data included only

the UV treatment parameter, and when herbicide treat-

ment was added to UV level as a two-factor model, the

likelihood of the model further improved only when the

model included an interaction term (Table 1D).

Specifically, when evaluated using RRPP, UVM/H- had a

greater change in swelling than UVM/H? and UVL/H-

(Dobs = 0.2674, P = 0.017 and Dobs = 0.4098,

P = 0.0005, respectively; Table 2). Thus, cellular immune

response was lower in H? treatments compared to the

H- treatment under UVM conditions, and it was lower in

UVL treatments compared to UVM treatments in the ab-

sence of herbicide.

Morphological plasticity

The first two principal components (PC) accounted for

58 % of the total variation for the tail morphology (Fig. 2),

Table 2 Summary statistics for

various fitness endpoints in this

study

Treatment Salamander survival (%) Body size (g mm-1) Metamorphs (%) SwellingD48 (mm)

Mean SEM Mean SEM Mean SEM Mean SEM

UVM/H? 69.17a 4.23 0.0435a 0.001 21.69a 4.55 0.590a 0.04

UVM/H- 66.67a 4.32 0.0455b 0.001 16.25a 4.15 0.860b 0.03

UVL/H? 39.17b 4.47 0.0463a,b 0.002 38.83a 7.17 0.670a,b 0.06

UVL/H- 52.50a,b 4.57 0.0390c 0.001 17.46a 4.82 0.440a 0.03

Different letters indicate significant differences according to RRPP or Fisher’s exact test (see Methods)

with a = 0.05. UVL/H ? had significantly lower survival than both of the UVM treatments. Body size in

the UVL/H- treatment was significantly lower than all other treatments and body size in UVM/H ? was

significantly lower than UVM/H-. There were no differences in percent of survivors that were metamorphs

among treatments. Swelling after 48 h (i.e. cellular immune response) in the UVM/H- treatment was

significantly higher than the UVM/H ? treatment and UVL/H- treatment

SEM standard error of the mean
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with the third and fourth PCs contributing another 21 %.

This suggests that there is substantial variation not shown

in the two-dimensional ordination. However, the two-di-

mensional projection and the full data space were highly

correlated (R = 0.91). The UVM treatments tended to have

higher PC2 values than the UVL treatments, but no obvi-

ously distinct clusters were observed.

The jackknife classification yielded 47 % accuracy in

placing individuals into the correct treatment. The ma-

jority of misclassifications had at least one of the factors

(i.e. UV-B or herbicide) classified correctly (Table 3).

When classification was run for each factor individually,

the success was 58 and 66 % for UV-B and herbicide,

respectively (Table S3). Expected correct classification by

chance for treatment and single factors was 25 and 50 %,

respectively. Therefore, our individuals were placed into

the correct group more often than would occur at random

and treatment was a good discriminator among

individuals.

Finally, RRPP revealed that there were significant

differences (Table 4) in centroid location in the mor-

phospace for UVL/H- and all other treatments (Fig. 2).

The major difference between UVL/H- animals was in

tail arch, but the tail muscle also tended to be shorter and

narrower in these larvae compared to the other treatments

(Fig. S4). Under UVM conditions, morphology did not

change with herbicide addition, but the presence of her-

bicide in the UVL treatment (i.e. UVL/H?) influenced the

morphology to converge on that of the moderate UV-B

treatments.

Discussion

This study aimed to understand how glyphosate-based

herbicide affects salamanders under different UV-B con-

ditions. We found evidence to suggest that effects vary

based on herbicide exposure and UV-B level. In the pres-

ence of glyphosate-based herbicide, UV-B conditions sig-

nificantly affected the survival of larval salamanders. In

addition, UV-B appeared to improve survival, body size,

and cellular immune response. Finally, the interaction be-

tween UV-B level and exposure to herbicide can have

significant effects on salamander body size and tail

morphology.

Survival

To our knowledge, all semi-natural and natural studies with

glyphosate-based herbicides have had ambient UV-B

conditions that are reflective of our UVM condition (e.g.

Relyea 2012). Recent studies using natural ponds have

found glyphosate-based herbicide to have little effect on

amphibians (Edge et al. 2012, 2013). Consistent with these

recent field studies, we found little effect of herbicide on

survival. However, with respect to the main effects in our

study, we found a strong positive effect of UV-B level.

These results were unexpected because several mesocosm
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Fig. 2 Clutch independent principal component ordination plots for

tail morphology of spotted salamander (Ambystoma maculatum)

larvae based on covariance matrices. PC1 and PC2 explain *58 % of

the variation in eigenvalues. In addition, there was a 0.91 correlation

between this two dimensional projections and the full data space. The

large dots denote the centroid of each treatment

Table 3 Jackknife (leave one out cross-validation) classification

table for individuals based on tail morphology

UVM/H? UVM/H- UVL/H? UVL/H-

UVM/H? 9 9 4 4

UVM/H- 11 21 4 9

UVL/H? 4 3 10 0

UVL/H- 4 10 0 19

Posterior probabilities were used to determine into which treatment an

individual was classified. Rows represent actual treatments and col-

umns are the treatment into which an individual was placed. For

example, 11 UVM/H- individuals were incorrectly placed into the

UVM/H ? treatment. Forty-seven percent of individuals (bold values)

were classified correctly

Table 4 P values for pairwise distances among treatments for cen-

troid location in the 58 dimensional morphospace

Treatment UVM/H? UVM/H- UVL/H?

UVM/H- 0.2685 – –

UVL/H? 0.1883 0.0738 –

UVL/H- 0.0010 0.0021 0.0013

Bold values are significant with a = 0.05
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studies have found that glyphosate-based herbicides both

harm amphibians and alter aquatic systems (Howe et al.

2004; Relyea 2005c; Relyea et al. 2005), and that greater

UV-B exposure, typically higher than in our study, can

have negative consequences on amphibians (e.g. Tevini

1993; Broomhall et al. 2000; Tietge et al. 2001; Blaustein

et al. 2003; Bancroft et al. 2008a).

Our data indicate that larval salamanders are positively

affected by a moderate increase in UV-B exposure. UVL

survival was significantly lower than UVM survival, which

suggests that UVM conditions were optimal in this study. A

previous study by Bridges and Boone (2003) found that a

‘‘high’’ subsurface UV-B level (46 lW/cm2) improved

survival of Southern leopard frog (Lithobates spheno-

cephalus) tadpoles compared to medium (27.4 lW/cm2)

and low (0.54 lW/cm2) subsurface UV-B levels. These

UV-B values are similar to those of our study (UVM:

51 lW/cm2; UVL: 12 lW/cm2) and produced similar re-

sults. Bridges and Boone (2003) attributed their outcome to

the possibility of their filters eliminating a range of

wavelengths (such as UV-A) that are critical for vital

functions, such as vitamin D production in humans, but the

specific mechanism remains unknown.

Within a given UV-B regime, addition of herbicide did

not reduce survival, but when herbicide was present, RRPP

revealed that UVM ponds had greater survival than UVL

ponds. We propose two plausible mechanisms that appear

consistent with our observations of a possible interaction

between UV-B and the glyphosate-based herbicide. These

speculations could be investigated with further research:

UV-induced breakdown of herbicide components or

trophic interactions (Lund-Høie and Friestad 1986; Zaga

et al. 1998; Williamson 1995; Hader et al. 2007, 2011).

UV-induced breakdown of chemical compounds is a

common feature of herbicide mixtures (Lund-Høie and

Friestad 1986; Zaga et al. 1998). In our study, the active

ingredient glyphosate broke down at similar rates in both

UV-B conditions. Despite several studies showing that

POEA is significantly more toxic than glyphosate itself

(Mann and Bidwell 2001; Tsui and Chu 2003; Howe et al.

2004; Brausch et al. 2007; Relyea and Jones 2009), little is

known about the breakdown of the surfactant in natural

systems. Consistent with other studies (Relyea 2012; Edge

et al. 2013) the breakdown of the surfactant, POEA, and

other inactive ingredients was not measured. However, it is

possible that POEA (or some other potentially damaging

inactive ingredient) breaks down more readily under higher

UV-B levels and this could account for the observed dif-

ferences in survival when herbicide was present. The pre-

dicted half-life for POEA in water is 21–42 days, which is

three times longer than estimates for glyphosate (Giesy

et al. 2000). Therefore, although glyphosate concentrations

dropped approximately three-fold during the study period,

POEA concentrations may have remained higher unless it

was degraded by UV-B. Sediment significantly reduces the

toxicity and concentration of POEA in microcosms (Wang

et al. 2005). No soil was used in our study, but leaf litter

and periphyton may have removed the surfactant from the

water column (Giesy et al. 2000). Exclusion of sediment

could have prevented sequestration of POEA and reduced

the turbidity in our tanks, thereby potentially increasing the

duration of high concentrations of herbicide and/or in-

creasing the penetration of UV-B. If this is the case, in

natural systems with sediment, UV-induced breakdown

may not be relevant. However, because higher UV-B levels

can lead to increased periphyton growth (Scheessele 2007;

but see Vinebrooke and Leavitt 1996), there may have been

greater removal of the surfactant or other ingredients from

the water column in the UVM treatment. In any case, future

studies using these herbicides should focus on surfactant

concentrations and breakdown instead of the active

ingredient.

Alternatively, since the only food source for salaman-

ders in this study was zooplankton, any effect the treat-

ments had on zooplankton communities could potentially

have a strong direct trophic effect on the salamanders

(Scheessele 2007). In our study, the zooplankton may have

moved deeper in the water column in the UVM treatments

compared to the UVL treatments. Zooplankton move

deeper in the water column, up to 50 cm, when exposed to

UV-B radiation (Storz and Paul 1998; Speekmann et al.

2000; Rhode et al. 2001) and larval salamanders have the

tendency to remain in deeper, cooler waters (Bancroft et al.

2008b). Therefore, in the UVM treatments, food was po-

tentially more abundant in the deep water salamanders

prefer. Conversely, in the UVL treatments, salamanders

would forage higher in the water column, which normally

might not affect salamander survival, but since the water

surface was warmer than the bottom (Table S1) and the

films reduced the ability of the water to mix, the herbicide

should have stratified and been more concentrated at the

water’s surface (Jones et al. 2010). Glyphosate-based her-

bicide can have a greater lethal effect on larval amphibians

than on zooplankton communities (Relyea 2005c). Thus,

exposure to greater concentrations of herbicide near the

surface due to pursuit of prey items, could possibly account

for the differential survival between UV-B levels.

Body size and metamorphosis

In the absence of herbicide, animals in the UVM treatment

had greater body size than animals in the UVL treatment.

These differences in body size could potentially have

strong long-term consequences because body size has a

significant effect on several life history traits of ectotherms.

We anticipated that body size would be reduced with the
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addition of herbicide under both UV-B treatments because

of stress-induced growth reduction (Denver 2009). As ex-

pected, body size decreased with addition of herbicide in

the UVM treatment. However, body size increased with the

addition of herbicide in the UVL treatment. Size has been

affected by glyphosate-based herbicide in other taxa; gold-

striped salamander (Chioglossa lusitanica) embryos ex-

posed to Roundup Plus� were significantly longer at

hatching than controls (Ortiz-Santaliestra et al. 2011). This

interaction between herbicide and UV-B was surprising

and the exact mechanism is unknown, but we hypothesize

that it involves significant indirect effects of plankton

communities on larval competition under different UV and

herbicide conditions.

Timing of metamorphosis is a phenotypically plastic trait

that is, at least in part, controlled by environmental conditions,

and typically, it is the largest (i.e. best condition) individuals

that leave first when salamanders metamorphose to escape a

stressful environment (e.g. herbicide present) (Whiteman

et al. 2012). The salamanders in our study achieved the ‘‘op-

timum’’ size for metamorphosis for this species (Phillips et al.

2002), but the majority of individuals did not metamorphose.

Interestingly, the proportion of metamorphs present in a tank

was affected by herbicide level according to our model se-

lection process. There was a greater proportion of metamorphs

when herbicide was present, which suggests that the H? en-

vironment was more stressful than the H- environment even

if survival and body size were unaffected. Alternatively, the

herbicide may induce metamorphosis, for example, by af-

fecting the hormonal control of the metamorphosis genetic

pathways (Hayes et al. 2002; El-Shebly and El-kady 2008;

Lanctôt et al. 2013; Romano et al. 2012).

Cellular immune response

The immunological benefits of UV-B exposure are equi-

vocal. We found that the combined UVL treatments re-

sulted in a weaker cellular immune response than the

combined UVM treatments. Since UVM conditions can be

considered optimal (see above), then it is not surprising

that suboptimal conditions weakened the cellular immune

response. It is possible this difference may be related to

vitamin D production as Bridges and Boone (2003) sug-

gest. Vitamin D receptors are present in many immune

cells (e.g. T cells, B cells, monocytes, and antigen-pre-

senting cells), vitamin D supplementation has beneficial

effects in autoimmunity, and vitamin D is important for the

regulation of inflammatory responses (Prietl et al. 2013).

Since exposure to UV-B stimulates vitamin D production,

animals in the UVL treatments may have been immuno-

deficient relative to UVM treatment animals. We expected

the herbicide to produce a stress-induced (i.e. corticos-

terone-induced) immunosuppression (e.g. Gisler 1974), and

this was the case for our measured cellular immune re-

sponse in the moderate UV-B treatments.

Morphology changes

Individuals were placed into the correct treatment more

often than expected by chance, and the majority of mis-

classifications had at least one of the factors (UV or her-

bicide) correct (Table 3). Therefore, our treatments were

distinct enough from each other for correct classification

even though the morphology in three treatments did not

differ in morphospace. The morphology of the UVL/H?

salamanders converged on that of the two UVM treatments.

In contrast, the UVL/H- larvae had tails with a greater

downward bend and shorter tail muscles than the other

three treatments (Fig. S4).We hypothesize that this phe-

notypic variation may be the result of malnutrition (Jung

et al. 1978), an interaction between food availability and

treatment, or hormonal disruption because the UVL/H-

larvae also had the lowest body condition (Table 2). The

presence of glyphosate-based herbicide may counteract this

stress-induced phenotype, preventing the deformity in

UVL/H? larvae. Alternatively, the observed downward,

concave tail bend could have been induced to generate

greater upward lift (Wilga and Lauder 2001), while con-

serving energy (Takagi et al. 2013), to facilitate feeding on

zooplankton higher in the water column consistent with the

trophic scenario we describe for survival. Under the UVL

condition, the presence of glyphosate-based herbicide may

have prevented the induction of this tail phenotype for

obtaining food near the water’s surface.

Relyea (2012) found that a glyphosate-based herbicide,

Roundup Original MAX�, could induce a morphological

response typically generated by predators in leopard frog

(Lithobates pipiens) and wood frog (Lithobates sylvaticus)

tadpoles. Presumably, such induced phenotypes should be

maladaptive in the absence of predators. Alton et al. (2010)

found that sub-ambient UV-B levels (i.e. *38 lW/cm2)

inhibited predator-induced morphology. Our study is the

first to suggest that the presence of glyphosate-based her-

bicide can result in tail morphology changes in a sala-

mander species under UVL conditions. Under moderate

UV-B levels, there was no difference in morphology be-

tween herbicide present and absent groups. The reduction

in body size, but not the observed change tail morphology

corresponds to known responses of A. maculatum to

predators (Urban 2008, 2010), therefore we may be ob-

serving a response that is distinct from the anuran examples

above. The underlying mechanism of herbicide-induced

morphology remains unclear. However, the present hy-

pothesis is that interference with stress hormones involved

with antipredator defenses causes this maladaptive plas-

ticity (Glennemeier and Denver 2002; Relyea 2012).
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Conclusions

Amphibians have demonstrated the ability to locally adapt

to UV-B and pesticide use (Marquis et al. 2009; Hua et al.

2013b), to develop cross-tolerance to pesticides with a

common mode of action (Hua et al. 2013a), and to

hormetically respond to sublethal exposure to pesticides

(Hua et al. 2013b). Our study has demonstrated that UV-B

may mitigate some effects of glyphosate-based herbicide

exposure and that UV levels moderately exceeding those

typical of closed canopy ponds can confer immunological

benefits. Additionally, field studies with natural ponds have

found that glyphosate-based herbicide alone results in low

mortality and that dissolved organic carbon reduces the

penetration of UV radiation below the water’s surface

(Crump et al. 1999b, b; Palen et al. 2002; Edge et al. 2012,

2013). Therefore, although these stressors have the poten-

tial to considerably affect amphibians, their danger can be

mitigated by certain environmental conditions.

Amphibians in open ponds, particularly near agricultural

fields, are more likely to be exposed to glyphosate-based

herbicides than those in forested ponds. Agricultural use of

these herbicides is *23-fold higher than non-agricultural

(e.g. silvicultural) use (Grube et al. 2011) and agricultural

activity generally occurs in large open areas with plenty of

sunlight. Habitat modifications can decrease the amount of

available forested ponds and drive amphibians to open

ponds that are more likely to be exposed to herbicide (e.g.

via drift). Although ponds nearer to open canopy habitat

may have a higher risk of herbicide exposure, the results of

our present study suggest that moderately elevated levels of

UV-B could potentially mitigate deleterious effects on

salamander survival should they be exposed to herbicide.

Conversely, while closed canopy ponds have a lower risk

of exposure, individuals in these ponds may be more likely

to perish in the lower UV-B conditions. The UV-B levels

used in this study were conservative estimates of these

alternative habitat types and therefore are representative of

the possible fitness consequences herbicide exposure can

have on larval salamanders. When considering the an-

thropogenic causes of amphibian population declines, in-

teractions among stressors need to be addressed, because

the outcomes may be unexpected.
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